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Lilly felt nervous going
to school. She didn’t
want to go, but what

could she do?



Lilly knew there was nothing to do…but to

get herself up and get ready for school.
Lilly knew there was nothing to do.

She had to get up and get ready for school.

But as Lilly walked to the bus, an idea had come. There was
NOT nothing to do, there was something all along.

I
forgot

my books!
The tall
ones and
long ones
and My
big ones
And small

Ones!

Bus
driver!
Bus
driver!



The tall

ones

and

long ones,

the big

ones

and

small ones.

Lilly ran back to her house to get

all of her books.

When Lilly returned,

she felt a little better.

She had all of her books,

and all of them together.



Bus
driver!
Bus
driver!

I
forgot
my toys!

The plastic
and the
furry and
The nice
and the
naughty!

But as Lilly walked to the bus, she stopped! Lilly ran back to her house to get all of her toys…

…the plastic and the furry,

the nice and the naughty.



When Lilly returned, she felt a little better.

She had all of her books…the tall and the long,
the big and the small…and all of her toys,
the plastic and the furry, the nice and the naughty.

But as Lilly
walked to the bus,
she stopped!

Bus
driver!
Bus
driver!

I
Forgot
My

Raincoat
And
Um-

brella!



Lilly ran back to her house to get

her raincoat and umbrella.

When Lilly returned, she felt a

little better.

She had all of her books, the tall

and the long and the big and the

small…all of her toys, the plastic

and the furry and the nice and the

naughty…and her raincoat and

umbrella.



Bus
driver!
Bus
driver!

I
forgot
My pet
frogs,
billy
and

Stella!

But as Lilly walked to the bus, she stopped!

Lilly ran back to her house to get
her pet frogs, Billy and Stella.



When Lilly returned, she felt a little better.

She had all of her books,

the tall ones and long ones,

the big ones and small ones.

All of her toys, the plastic and the furry,

the nice and the naughty.

Her raincoat and umbrella,

and her pet frogs Billy and Stella.

I
forgot
my pink
tutu

and pink
tutu
shoes!

Bus
driver!
Bus
driver!

But as Lilly walked to the bus, she now looked amused.



Lilly ran back to her house to get her pink tutu and shoes. When Lilly returned, she felt a little better.

She had all of her books –
the tall ones and long ones,
the big ones and small ones.

All of her toys –
the plastic and
the furry, the
nice and the
naughty.

Her raincoat
and umbrella…

Her pet frogs
Billy and Stella…

And her pink
tutu and shoes.



“Bus driver! Bus driver!”
said Lilly.

“I forgot to kiss my Mommy
and Daddy!”

Lilly ran back to her house to kiss
her Mommy and Daddy.



But when Lilly returned, she didn’t
have her books…not the tall ones or
long ones and not the big ones or small
ones.

She didn’t have her toys…not the
plastic ones or furry ones, not the nice
ones or naughty ones.

She didn’t have her raincoat and
umbrella.

She didn’t have her pet frogs Billy and
Stella.

And she wasn’t wearing her pink tutu
and shoes.



After talking with Mommy and Daddy, Lilly was ready.

She was ready for school!
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